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Abstract:  

The dripping of thermoplastic fuels is a significant fire hazard, but the complex dripping-ignition process is still 

not fully understood. In this work, we investigate the ignition capability of continual polyethylene drips with the 

size of 2.6-4.6 mg and the frequency of 0.3-1 Hz. These flaming drips land on four groups of materials, cardstock 

papers (>0.1 mm), thin papers (≤0.1 mm), cotton, and porous mineral materials. For igniting cardstock papers, 

the minimum drip number decreases with the drip size and frequency, and the ignition time follows the piloted-

ignition theory. The thin permeable paper and cotton are soaked by drips, so ignition only requires a small and 

fixed number of drips. The soaking effect also helps anchor the flame on drips absorbed by other porous mineral 

materials, showing a notable fire risk. Theoretical analysis of the ignition limit and delay time is proposed to 

identify the boundary between the piloted dripping ignition and the flame anchored on drip-soaked material. 

This research reveals different ignition mechanisms of dripping fire and helps understand the fire hazard 

regarding the transport and soaking effect of molten fuels. 
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1. Introduction 

Dripping fire is a special fire phenomenon that often happens on in fire accidents fueled by thermoplastics, 

such as fires in cable insulation, building façade, and plastic billboard (Fig. 1). For example, in the tragic event 

of the 1981 Stardust night club fire, Dublin, Ireland, the molten polymeric lining on the ceiling generated burning 

drips that ignited the PU seat-cushions, and finally, the intense fire burned out the entire building. In 2016, a 

large façade fire occurred at two residential towers in Ajman, Dubai, where the massive molten thermoplastic 

flowed downwards and fell along with other solid debris to accelerate the downward flame spread over the 

building cladding (Fig. 1a) [1]. Discrete drips with flame often take place in burning cables, although the fuel 

load on electric cables is small (Fig. 1b). Once heated in a fire, many thermoplastics, such as polyethylene (PE), 

polyethylene chloride (PVC), polypropylene (PP), and expanded polystyrene (EPS), can generate dripping flame 

[2–7]. These dripped plastics can flow like a liquid fuel [8–10] and form a pool fire (Fig. 1c). The dripping of 

thermoplastics could remotely ignite new fires, promote the fire spread [11,12], and lead to flashover, poses a 

big challenge for building fire safety [13].  
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Fig. 1. Dripping fire phenomenon involved in (a) facade fire accidents [1], (b) wire fire cases [14], (c) 

compartment fire, and (d) UL 94 standard test [15]. 

Nomenclature 

Symbols Greeks 

A area (mm2) δ thickness (mm) 

c geometry factor ε emissivity 

cp specific heat (kJ/kg/K) 𝜂 heating efficiency 

d pore/fiber size (μm) 𝜇 viscosity 

D diameter (mm) ρ density (kg/m3) 

f frequency (Hz) 𝜎 Stefan–Boltzmann constant (W·m-2·K-4) 

g gravity acceleration (m/s2) 𝜏 tortuosity 

h convection coefficient (W/m2-K) 𝜙 porosity 

∆ℎ enthalpy (J/kg)    

k permeability Subscripts 

L charactersitc length (m) b bulk 

m mass crt critical 

ṁ mass rate (mg/s) dr dripping 

𝑀𝑑𝑟 mass of one drip (mg) ig ignition 

n repeat test number (-) L molten PE layer 

N number of drips (-) p paper 

P probability py pyrolysis  

q̇′′ heat flux (kW/m2) PE polyethylene 

t time (s) s solid 

T temperature (℃) tot total 
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The fire hazard of dripped thermoplastic pool fire has been investigated through different test setups in past 

researches [8,9,16], and particularly, the fast flow of molten PE shows a significant fire hazard [17–19]. In terms 

of the dripping flame, several standard tests consider the capacity of drip generation and the ignitibility of drips, 

such as the UL 94 material flammability test [20] (Fig. 1d) and the BS-EN-ISO 11925-2:2020 flame impingement 

test [21]. A number of studies used these standard tests to interpret the dripping characteristics of different 

thermoplastic materials. Wang et al. [2,22] examined the tendency of melting and dripping for multiple polymers 

through the UL 94 test. They found that the typical mass of drip was small, about 3.5 mg for polyethylene (PE) 

and 3-6 mg for polypropylene (PP) [23,24]. Kandola et al. [25] quantified the polymer degradation amid the 

melt dripping and measured the temperature of drips without a flame. Several numerical models are also 

established in simulating the melt dripping process in the UL 94 test [26]. The dripping mass and frequency have 

also been studied in wire fire tests [27–29] and numerical models [30].  

Previously, we discovered that the flame attachment of drip was the necessary condition for dripping ignition 

[3]. The ignition of normal papers by continual drips followed the classical piloted ignition theory for the 

thermally thin fuel, that is, the difficulty of dripping ignition increases with the paper thickness. The dripping 

ignition time is proportional to the drip size and the square of dripping frequency [4]. Nevertheless, more insights 

are needed to reveal the underlying mechanisms in different types of dripping ignition. Especially, there is a 

complex interaction between the dripping fuel and the target material. The properties of target materials, such as 

chemical composition, thickness, density and porosity, also affect the dripping ignition process. When a large 

amount of drips land on the inert ground, a pool fire can be formed, indicating that the pre-landed melts are 

ignited by later drips. Overall, the traditional classification of thermally thin or thick fuel is not sufficient to 

explain the complex dripping ignition.   

In this study, continual PE drips with the mass of 2.6-4.6 mg per drip and the dripping frequency of 0.3-1 

Hz are produced. Four groups of target materials, (I) cardstock papers (>0.1 mm), (II) thin papers (≤0.1 mm), 

(III) cotton, and (IV) porous mineral materials, are selected to investigate different dripping-ignition behaviors. 

Experimental data are analyzed to improve the dripping-ignition theory. Finally, a new method is proposed to 

classify the dripping ignitability of target material, considering both the thickness and the permeability. 

2. Experiment methods   

2.1. Thermoplastic drips  

The dripping generator was upgraded from our previous work [3,4], and the schematic is shown in Fig. 2. 

Three different drips were generated from a burning PE tube of 1-mm wall by inserting different stainless steel 

(SS) tube (Table 1), where the molten PE tube was heated by the flame while cooled by the metal tube. The drips 

fell as its gravity overcame its surface tension which decreases significantly with the temperature. The PE drip 

was heated by the flame above its pyrolysis point, so that strong bubbling and bursting could be observed [7], 

indicating that the drip was porous.     

In general, PE tubes with a larger diameter and wall thickness were associated with larger drips. The dripping 

frequency (𝑓𝑑𝑟) ranged from 1 Hz to 1.8 Hz, and was inversely proportional to the dripping mass (𝑀𝑑𝑟) from 4.6 

mg to 2.6 mg. That is, a larger drip had a smaller frequency. Previous work hypothesized that the intensity of 

dripping ignition was controlled by the dripping mass rate (�̇�𝑑𝑟) [4], and was equally controlled by the dripping 

frequency (𝑓𝑑𝑟) and the drip size (𝑀𝑑𝑟) as  
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�̇�𝑑𝑟 = 𝑀𝑑𝑟𝑓𝑑𝑟                                                                       (1)   

However, it has not been verified under a wide range of dripping mass rate.  

 

Fig. 2. Schematic diagrams of dripping ignition apparatus: wires to generate drips, where the PE drips self-

compressed into a molted layer after reaching the target material. 

Table 1. Characteristics of drip mass, frequency, diameter, and landing diameter, as well as the PE tube 

configuration, where the diameter of porous drip is calculated from the drip mass and density of 640 kg/m3.   

Drip Type A B C 

Drip diameter, ddr (mm) 2.0 2.1 2.4 

Mass of a drip, Mdr (mg) 2.6 3.3 4.6 

Dripping frequency, fdr (Hz) 1.8 1.4 1.0 

Dripping mass rate, �̇�𝑑𝑟 (mg/s) 4.7 4.6 4.6 

Dripping heat flux, �̇�𝑑𝑟
′′  (kW/m2) 18±5  18±5 18±5 

Heat of drip, qdr (J) 1.0±0.3 1.3±0.4 1.8±0.5 

Heat of dripping flame, qf (J) 0.5±0.3 0.6±0.4 0.8±0.5 

Molten layer diameter, dL (mm) 6.7 7.7 9.6 

PE tube inner diameter (mm)  3 2 4 

SS tube wall thickness (mm) 0.2 0.7 0.4 

 

To better control the dripping ignition intensity and vary the dripping mass rate, dripping mass and dripping 

frequency were controlled separately in two sets of tests.  

(a) Fixing the dripping frequency at 1 Hz and changing the drip size from 2.6 mg to 4.6 mg, and 

(b) Fixing the dripping mass at 4.6 mg and changing the dripping frequency from 1 Hz to 0.3 Hz.  

As the dripping frequency was directly controlled by the burning PE tube, it could only be manually reduced by 

removing the unwanted drips before reaching the target materials. For example, if the original dripping frequency 

was 1 Hz, removing every other drip by a plate could create a new dripping frequency of 0.5 Hz.  
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2.2. Paper samples 

Two white cardstock papers (Group I, δp > 0.1mm) and three thin papers (Group II, δp ≤ 0.1mm) were 

selected as the target fuels (Fig. 3a). The size of the paper sample was 10 cm  7 cm (i.e., A7), and the thickness 

was measured. More detailed parameters of all tested papers are listed in Table 2. As found in previous work [4], 

thick cardstock papers were not easily piloted, and many drips were needed for ignition. On the other hand, as 

the thickness decreases, paper becomes semi-transparent and permeable that can be soaked by landed drips. The 

thin filter paper is used in BS-EN-ISO 11925-2:2020 flame impingement test to indicate the dripping fire risk.  

During the dripping ignition, temperatures on both the top and the bottom surfaces of paper were measured 

by two pairs of K-type thermocouples with 0.1 mm bead diameter (see more details in [4]). The temperature data 

were collected by a data logger every 0.1 s, which was much shorter than the time interval between two drips 

(about 1 s). Noted that all target materials in dripping ignition test were supported by a hollow mesh ring. Thus, 

the boundary condition at the back side of the sample was exposed to the cool ambient.  

 

Fig. 3. Four group of target materials for dripping ignition, (I) two cardstock paper (> 0.1 mm), (II) three thin 

paper (≤ 0.1 mm), (III) cotton, and (IV) four porous mineral materials. 

2.3. Other porous materials 

To explore the how the soaking process influences the dripping ignition process, several porous materials 

were also tested. Their material properties are summarized and compared in Table 2. Cotton is a typical porous 

flammable fuel that is used in the UL 94 material flammability test [20] (Fig. 1d). Thus, a 30-mm thick cotton 

(Group III) was chosen and targeted by dripping flames (Fig. 3b). During the dripping ignition test, the cotton 

was the fuel because it was easily be ignited by a flame.    

To further isolate the influence of flammability of the target material, four porous mineral materials (Group 

IV), Rockwool board, mineral wool, ceramic board, and metal mesh, were also “ignited” by dripping, that is, 

maintaining the dripping flame. All tested porous materials were thick, except that the metal mesh was one-layer 

and had a mesh size of 0.3 mm. The material porosity (𝜙) can be calculated from the material solid density (𝜌𝑠) 

and the measured bulk density (𝜌𝑏) [31], as 

𝜙 = 1 −
𝜌𝑏
𝜌𝑠
                                                                           (2) 
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Table 2. Parameters of four groups of target materials including thickness (𝛿), area (𝐴) mass (𝑚), solid density (𝜌𝑠), 

bulk density (𝜌𝑏  ), porosity (𝜙), pore/fiber size (d), and permeability (𝑘). 

Fuel 

Group 
Materials 
 

𝜹 

(mm) 

𝑨 

(cm2) 

m 

(g) 

𝝆𝒔 

(kg/m3) 

𝝆𝒃 

(kg/m3) 

𝜙 

(%) 

𝒅 

(μm) 

𝒌 

(m2) 

I 
Cardstock paper 1 0.371 

10×7 

2.30 

1,550 [32] 

794 0.48 

10 

4.4×10-8 

Cardstock paper 2 0.176 1.07 776 0.49 5.0×10-8 

II 

Thin print paper 1 0.103 0.62 769 0.50 5.2×10-8 

Thin print paper 2 0.034 0.11 419 0.73 5.3×10-7 

1-layer tissue paper 0.022 0.06 329 0.78 1.1×10-6 

III Cotton 30 86.6 4.5 1,500 [33] 17 0.98 20 [34]  2.5×10-4 

IV 

Mineral wool 20 90.3 12.4 2,870 [35] 68 0.97 20 [36] 1.8×10-4 

Rockwool board 10 10×10 30.7 2,870 [35] 307 0.89 20 [36] 6.8×10-6 

Ceramic board 9 10×10 96.7 1,530 [37] 1,074 0.30 100 5.9×10-9 

Metal Mesh 0.2 98.0 5.3 7,800 [38]  2,704 0.65 300 - 

 

The permeability (𝑘) can be estimated according to the Kozeny-Carman (KC) model [39], as 

𝑘 = 𝐶𝐾𝐶
𝜙3

(1 − 𝜙)2
                                                                (3) 

where 𝐶𝐾𝐶 = 𝑐𝑑
2/𝜏 ≈ 1×10-7 is an empirical parameter related to the geometry (𝑐), tortuosity (𝜏), and fiber/pore 

size (𝑑) of the porous media [39]. The calculated material porosity and permeability are listed in Table 2. The 

permeability of paper and ceramic board is at least four orders of magnitude smaller than cotton and wools, so 

that they are almost nonpermeable unless the thickness is very small (≤ 0.1 mm).   

3. Experimental results    

Due to the complex dripping ignition process and the large experimental uncertainty, a statistical analysis 

method was also applied in this study [4,40]. For any given test condition, after many repeating tests, the dripping 

ignition probability was  

𝑃𝑖𝑔 =
𝑛𝑖𝑔

𝑛𝑡𝑜𝑡
× 100%                                                                       (4) 

which represented the ratio of the number of ignition cases (𝑛𝑖𝑔) versus the total tests (𝑛𝑡𝑜𝑡). In the experiment, 

the observed successful “dripping ignition” included two types: 

(1) the piloted ignition of the target fuel by hot drips and dripping flames, and  

(2) the dripping flame is anchored on the drip-soaked material. 

Note that for the inert target material, the observed ignition is actually the ignition of the pre-landed PE layer. 

During the ignition test, the fast contact between the drip, target material and flame, it is difficult to visually 

judge which type of dripping ignition occurs for thin papers and cotton. Thus, comparing different dripping 

sources and target materials, as well as comprehensive analysis is needed.       
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3.1. Dripping ignition of papers 

Fig. 4 shows (a) the failed and (b) the successful dripping ignition process of the 0.18-mm thick cardstock 

paper (Group I), where and the dripping frequency is 1 Hz with a drip size of 4.6 mg. More detailed ignition 

process can be found in Supplemental Videos S1 and S2. As the number of drips increases from six to seven, 

eventually they can ignite the paper. Here, the dripping ignition limit is about seven drips. All drips were 

associated with a flame, because of a short dripping height, and continually landed at the same location on the 

paper. Once the hot drip impacted the paper, the bubbling ellipsoid droplet self-compressed into a thin layer. At 

the same time, all internal bubbles broke to generate a lot of pyrolysis gases, which were ignited by the following 

dripping flame. As a result, an intense explosion with a blue and ring-shape flame was observed (Fig. 4b and 

Video S2).  

Note that the flame only lasted for about 100 ms, so that it could neither be maintained on the PE layer nor 

ignite the paper. It is mainly because the hot molten layer was cooled below its pyrolysis point by the cold paper, 

while the heating of dripping flame was insufficient. Meanwhile, the paper was heated by the hot drips and 

gradually charred and pyrolyzed (Fig. 4). As more drips continued to land, the areas of the molten layer and the 

charred paper expanded gradually, and finally, the ignition of paper was triggered (Fig. 4b). The charring of the 

paper was a necessary condition for the observed dripping ignition and burnout, which also suggested that the 

observed dripping ignition involves the pyrolysis gas of paper [4]. 

 

Fig. 4. Dripping ignition of paper with the drip size of 4.6 mg and frequency of 1 Hz (a) failed ignition by six 

drips (Video S1) and (b) ignition by seven drips of 0.18-mm cardstock paper and the drip landing process, lasted 

for less than 100 ms (Video S2), (c) ignition of 0.03-mm paper by two drips (Video S3). 
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On the other hand, very thin papers (thickness ≤ 0.1 mm) can be more easily ignited by a fewer number of 

drips. Fig. 4c shows the dripping ignition process for the 0.03-mm thin paper, where as few as two drips are 

sufficient for ignition (see Video S3). After the first drip landed, ignition did not occur, and like the thick 

cardstock paper, the landed drip also formed a molten layer above the paper surface. In contrast, part of the 

molten PE penetrated and soaked the permeable thin paper. Thus, the contour of the molten layer was clearly 

observed from the backside (Fig. 4c), different from the thick cardstock papers (Fig. 4a). Moreover, the cooling 

effect of thin paper is weaker, so that molten PE was only partially solidified. When the second drip landed, the 

dripping flame successfully anchored on the molten PE that was absorbed by the thin paper and quickly burned 

out the paper.  

 

Fig. 5. The critical drip number (𝑁𝑑𝑟) for ignition at (a) fixed dripping frequency of 1 Hz and (b) fixed drip 

size of 4.6 mg, and (c) dripping mass rate, (d) the critical dripping mass rate versus with the paper thickness.  

Fig. 5a-b summarizes the measured dripping ignition limit, that is, 50% ignition probability (𝑃𝑖𝑔), for two 

cardstock papers (solid symbols) and two thin papers (hollow symbols). The detailed ignition probability 

diagrams for all paper samples are summarized in Figs. A1 and A2. For the Test Set (a), the dripping frequency 

was fixed at 1 Hz, and the drip size varied from 2.6 mg to 4.6 mg. Essentially, two basic tendencies are observed. 
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For cardstock papers, the critical drip number for ignition decreases with the drip size. However, for thin papers, 

the critical drip number is almost constant and independent of the drip size. For example, about four drips can 

successfully ignite the 0.10-mm thin paper, no matter the drip is 2.6 mg or 4.6 mg. Noted that as the size of a 

drip decreases below 2.3 mg, these small dips can no longer carry with a flame after falling for 50 cm [3,41], so 

that the risk of dripping ignition becomes small.  

A similar trend is also observed in the Test Set (b) in Fig. 5b, where the drip size is fixed to 4.6 mg, and the 

dripping frequency varies from 0.3 Hz to 1.0 Hz. The critical number of drips decreases with the dripping 

frequency for the cardstock paper, but for the thin paper, the required dripping number for ignition is almost a 

constant (Fig. 5b). Reducing the dripping frequency, the effective dripping heating decreases. Eventually, no 

matter how many drips have landed, ignition will not occur. For example, when the 0.18-mm paper was impacted 

by 4.6 mg drips, the ignition cannot happen when the frequency is lower than 0.4 Hz. Thus, a critical (or 

minimum) dripping frequency (𝑓𝑐𝑟𝑡) can be defined for the dripping ignition. With the thickness of the paper 

reduces, the critical dripping frequency decreases.  

These two sets of experiments prove that the required drip number (𝑁𝑑𝑟) to ignite the cardstock paper is 

inversely proportional to both the drip size (𝑀𝑑𝑟) and frequency (𝑓𝑑𝑟). Fig. 5c further plots the required drip 

number (𝑁𝑑𝑟) vs. the dripping mass rate (�̇�𝑑𝑟). Thus, we can conclude that the effective heat flux (�̇�𝑑𝑟
′′ ) of the 

dripping ignition is controlled by the dripping mass rate as 

�̇�𝑑𝑟
′′ ∝ �̇�𝑑𝑟 = 𝑀𝑑𝑟𝑓𝑑𝑟               (𝑁 ≥ 2)                               (5𝑎) 

Noted that above heat flux quantification is only appliable for multi-drips ignition occasions, as there is no 

dripping frequency for the one drip ignition case. On the other hand, Fig. 5a-c also implies that the dripping 

ignition of thin paper is not fully controlled by the dripping mass rate (or heat flux), because the effect of soaking 

becomes important. Similarly, the minimum dripping mass rate (�̇�𝑐𝑟𝑡) or the critical dripping intensity was found 

in Fig. 5c and replotted in Fig. 5d. As expected, a smaller �̇�𝑐𝑟𝑡 is needed for a thinner paper. Eventually, this 

critical dripping mass rate drops to zero for the 0.02-mm tissue paper or not exist anymore, because only one 

drip is sufficient for ignition. 

3.2. Flame anchored on soaked materials 

Fig. 6a shows a successful dripping ignition process of the cotton sample by one drip (see Video S4). In all 

repeating experiments, one drip could easily ignite the cotton, as long as the drip carried a flame. Once the PE 

droplet got in contact with the cotton (set as 0 ms), it was immediately absorbed by the cotton fibers like a soaked 

wick. Just after 13 ms, the associated dripping flame piloted the soaked cotton fiber. Such a yellow flame quickly 

ignited the nearby fibers, spread over the entire cotton surface within 0.5 s, and burnt out the fuel in less than 2 

s. After the extinction of the flame, the cotton was completely charred, and the smoldering fire lasted for more 

than 5 min [42].  

Fig. 6b shows the successful “ignition” of mineral wool by one drip (see Video S5). Compared with the 

cotton fiber, the interaction between the dripping flame and mineral wool was less intensive, mainly because the 

mineral wool was not flammable to intensify the fire. Nevertheless, the flame could still anchor on the soaked 

wool for more than 15 s until the PE drip was burnt out. Such a burning time is not only 100 times longer than 

the unstable drip flame observed on the cardstock paper (see Fig. 4b), but also similar to calculated burnout time 

(about 10 s) of a PE droplet [7]. For the consolidated Rockwool board (Fig. 6c and Video S6), it took about three 
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drips for the dripping flame to anchor. The flames of first two drips were quickly extinguished after landing, that 

is, lasted for less than 0.5s. After the third drip, the flame was anchored and lasted for around 5 s, although it 

was relatively weak. Therefore, the anchored flame on the drip-soaked porous media was observed as a different 

type of “dripping ignition.”   

 

Fig. 6. Snapshots of the landing process of PE drips and flame on different porous materials, (a) cotton (Video 

S4), (b) mineral wool (Video S5), and (c) Rockwool board (Video S6), where the drip size is 4.6 mg. 

For the less-porous ceramic board, it cannot support the dripping flame under the maximum dripping mass 

rate of 4.6 mg/s (see Video S7). For the metal mesh, at least ten drips are needed to anchor the dripping flame, 

because it has a large cooling effect and is too thin and permeable to hold all landed drips (see Video S8). As the 

material permeability decreases, the soaking process becomes harder and slower; and the increased material bulk 

density and thermal inertia weaken drips’ heating effect. Both reasons make the dripping flame more difficult to 

anchor on the target material.  

Fig. 7 summarizes the minimum drip number for igniting all four groups of materials under (a) varied drip 

size (𝑀𝑑𝑟) and (b) varied dripping mass rate (�̇�𝑑𝑟). Fewer than five drips are needed to anchor the flame on four 

drip-soaked permeable materials, i.e., thin paper, cotton, mineral wool, and Rockwool board. The required drip 

number is much smaller than that for igniting a cardstock paper. More importantly, the required number of drips 

is insensitive to the drip size (𝑀𝑑𝑟) or the dripping mass rate (�̇�𝑑𝑟). This similarity further confirms that the 

observed dripping “ignition” on soaked materials is different from the dripping piloted ignition of thick cardstock 

papers.  
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For metal mesh (Fig. 7a), the limiting dripping ignition condition is special and different from all other 

materials, where the required number of drips increases with the drip size. Unlike the homogenous porous 

material, the discrete metal mesh has a unique one-layer structure that can only hold a limited amount of drips. 

Thus, part of landed drips pass through the metal mesh (see Video S8), especially for larger drips that have a 

larger momentum. In contrast, for smaller drips, most could remain on the mesh after landing to soak and heat 

the mesh; thus, the smaller drip only needs a smaller number of drips to anchor the flame.  

 

 Fig. 7. The critical number of drips to trigger an ignition vs (a) the drip size under the constant dripping 

frequency (1 Hz), and (b) the dripping mass rate for all four groups of target materials. 

In short, the porous and permeable materials, regardless they are flammable or mineral, can be soaked by 

molten drips to help anchor the dripping flame, driven by both the capillary action and surface tension. The 

principle is similar to the candle flame. That is, it is difficult to ignite the wax directly because it has a high 

flashpoint (240-260 ℃ [43]); however, it is easy to ignite the wick that is soaked by the molten wax. Therefore, 

we can conclude that the ease of dripping ignition increases, as both the flammability and soaking capability of 

target material increase. Moreover, compared with common non-porous flammable materials (e.g. thick 

cardstock papers and plastics), porous soaked materials could be much easier to achieve the dripping ignition or 

anchor the dripping flame, showing a greater dripping fire risk and hazard.   

4. Discussion 

4.1. Heat flux of dripping ignition   

As first revealed in our previous work [4], the dripping ignition of cardstock paper is the piloted ignition, 

where the dripping flame is the pilot sources, and both the hot drip and dripping flame are the heat sources, i.e., 

the Type (1) dripping ignition. To determine the critical ignition conditions, the equivalent heat flux should be 

quantified. The principle of this measurement is similar to the thin-skin heat flux gauge [44]. Thus, the dripping 

heat flux can be calculated from the temperature evolution of paper (𝑇𝑝) and the lumped heat transfer model [43], 

as  

�̇�𝑑𝑟
′′ = 𝜌𝑝𝑐𝑝𝛿𝑝

𝑑𝑇𝑝

𝑑𝑡
+ ℎ(𝑇𝑝 − 𝑇𝑎) + 휀𝑝𝜎(𝑇𝑝

4 − 𝑇𝑎
4)                                       (6) 
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where 𝜌𝑝 = 930  kg/m3, 𝑐𝑝 = 1.34  kJ/kg-K [45], 휀𝑝 = 0.95 , and 𝛿𝑝  are the density, specific heat, 

emissivity, and thickness of paper, respectively; ℎ ≈ 10 W/m2-K is the convective coefficient [46]; 𝑇𝑎 = 295 

K is the room temperature; and 𝜎 = 5.67 × 10−8 W·m-2·K-4 is the Stefan–Boltzmann constant.  

The average paper temperature below the molten PE layer was measured by two thermocouples. Fig. 8 

shows some representative temperature of on the paper top and back surfaces, as well as the calculated dripping 

heat flux ( �̇�𝑑𝑟
′′  ) under different dripping fire impacts. As expected, the top-surface temperature fluctuates 

significantly, and each peak denotes the landing of a drip. For thick cardstock (> 0.1 mm in Fig. 8a-b), the back-

surface temperature has negligible fluctuation, because the molten PE cannot easily penetrate to the back (also 

see Fig. 4). On the other hand, for the thin paper (≤ 0.1 mm in Fig. 8c), the back-surface temperature fluctuates 

along with the top-surface temperature. Such a phenomenon further reveals that the thin paper is soaked and 

heated in-depth by the molten PE.     

The calculated instantaneous dripping heat flux can become negative for thick cardstock papers (Fig. 8a-b), 

because at the interval between drips, the paper is cooled by the environment. While for the soaked thin paper 

(Fig. 8c), the instantaneous dripping heat flux is always positive, because it is continuously soaked and heated 

by the penetrated hot molten PE. After about 15 drips for 0.37-mm paper (Fig. 8b) and 5 drips for the 0.10-mm 

paper (Fig. 8c), the average temperature of paper reaches a plateau, and the equivalent dripping heat flux also 

approaches a constant. Further increasing the number of drips, both the average temperature and heat flux 

gradually decrease, as the thickness of the molten PE layer or the thermal inertia of target material increases.  

 

Fig. 8. Paper surface temperatures and dripping heat flux, (a) 0.37-mm cardstock ignited under the dripping 

frequency of 0.7 Hz, (b) 0.18-mm cardstock not ignited under the dripping frequency of 0.4 Hz, and (c) 0.10-

mm thin paper not ignited under the dripping frequency of 0.3 Hz, where the drip size is fixed to 4.6 mg. 

Based on the heat transfer analysis, we previously proposed an analytical expression for the effective 

dripping heat flux (�̇�𝑑𝑟
′′ ) [4] as   
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�̇�𝑑𝑟
′′ =

1

�̅�
(𝑞𝑑𝑟 + 𝑞𝑓) 𝑓𝑑𝑟 =

1

�̅�
(∆ℎ𝑑𝑟 + ∆ℎ𝑓)�̇�𝑑𝑟                             (5𝑏) 

where �̅� = 1.5  cm2 is the measured effective heating area of the molten layer; ∆ℎ𝑑𝑟 = 𝑐𝑝(𝑇𝑑𝑟 − 𝑇𝑝𝑦)  and 

∆ℎ𝑓 is the effective heat per drip mass from the hot drip and dripping flame, respectively. 𝑇𝑑𝑟 is the temperature 

of PE drip (about 450 ℃), and 𝑇𝑝𝑦 is the pyrolysis temperature of target fuel (250-350 ℃). This hypothesis, 

that it, the dripping heat flux is proportional to the dripping mass rate, has not been verified until this work when 

the dripping frequency and mass rate are controlled and varied.  

Fig. 9 shows the measured dripping heat flux varying with (a) the dripping frequency 𝑓𝑑𝑟  and (b) the 

dripping mass rate �̇�𝑑𝑟. Clearly, a good linear correlation can be observed; thus, proving the hypothesis of Eq. 

(5). Then, the dripping ignition heat from hot drip and dripping flame can be estimated  

∆ℎ𝑑𝑟 ≈ 0.40±0.10 J/mg,      ∆ℎ𝑓 ≈ 0.10±0.05 J/mg,                                           (7) 

Thus, the hot drip contributes to the heating of the target fuel more than the flame of drip.  

 

Fig. 9. The effective dripping heat flux as a function of (a) dripping frequency 𝑓𝑑𝑟 and (b) the dripping mass 

rate �̇�𝑑𝑟, and (c) the critical dripping-ignition heat flux �̇�𝑑𝑟
′′  vs the paper thickness 𝛿𝑝.   
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As seen from Eq. (5) and Fig. 9a-b, increasing the drip size and frequency raises the dripping heat flux and 

promotes the piloted ignition. It is because an intensive and frequent dripping can overcome the environmental 

cooling and heat the paper above its pyrolysis point (250-300 ℃ in Fig. 8). If the dripping frequency decreases, 

the effective dripping heat flux also decreases, and eventually, the dripping ignition becomes impossible. For 

example, as 𝑓𝑑𝑟 decreases from 0.7 Hz (Fig. 8a) to 0.3 Hz (Fig. 8c), �̇�𝑑𝑟
′′  decreases from 15 kW/m2 to 6 kW/m2. 

Then, the top-surface temperature barely exceeds 300 ℃ even after 35 drips, so there will not be a dripping 

ignition.  

In practice, if the target fuel cannot get piloted after 20 drips, the chance of ignition becomes slim. Thus, 

there is also a minimum (or critical) heat flux for dripping ignition (�̇�𝑐𝑟𝑡
′′ ), like all other piloted-ignition processes. 

Fig. 9c summarizes the effective dripping heat flux for ignition and no-ignition cases, where the critical dripping 

heat flux is determined for papers of different thicknesses. For thin papers, the minimum heat flux for ignition 

can be as low as 8 kW/m2, which is much lower than 12-14 kW/m2 measured by the cone calorimeter. This 

observation also implies that if the paper thickness is smaller than 0.1 mm, the classical piloted ignition theory 

becomes inappropriate, and the effect of drip soaking becomes dominant. 

4.2. Piloted ignition vs soaking effect  

To further identify the boundary between (1) the piloted dripping ignition of target fuel and (2) the flame 

anchored on the drip-soaked material, the dripping ignition time of paper is further analyzed. Previously, we 

found that the dripping ignition time (𝑡𝑖𝑔) of cardstock papers follows the classical piloted ignition theory of the 

thermally thin fuel [4], as  

𝑡𝑖𝑔 ∝
𝛿

�̇�𝑑𝑟
′′ 𝑓𝑑𝑟

∝
𝛿

�̇�𝑑𝑟𝑓𝑑𝑟
=

𝛿

𝑀𝑑𝑟𝑓𝑑𝑟
2        (piloted ignition)            (8𝑎) 

That is, the dripping ignition delay is proportional to the paper thickness (𝛿), while inversely proportional to the 

drip size (𝑀𝑑𝑟) and the square of dripping frequency (𝑓𝑑𝑟
2 ). Fig. 10a shows that for thick cardstock papers, Eq. 

(8a) successfully explain the measured dripping ignition time.  

 

Fig. 10. The dripping ignition time for paper with different thickness following the function of (a) 𝛿/𝑀𝑑𝑟𝑓𝑑𝑟
2  

and (b) 𝛿/𝑓𝑑𝑟, where 0.02-mm paper is not shown because it can be ignited by one drip (no frequency). 
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However, as the paper becomes thinner, it is easier to be soaked by hot drips, which can be understood from 

the reducing permeability with an increasing paper thickness (Table. 2). Then, the observed dripping ignition 

becomes the dripping flame anchored on the drip-soaked paper, and such an ignition process is much easier and 

faster. In addition, the previous correlation of ignition time for thin paper has a different trend with the cardstock 

papers in Fig. 10a. Therefore, the ignition time no longer follows the classical piloted ignition theory (see Fig. 

10a). Instead, it is independent of the dripping flux as 

𝑡𝑖𝑔 ∝
𝛿

𝑓𝑑𝑟
               (flame on soaked paper)                            (8𝑏) 

which is proportional to the paper thickness and inversely proportional to the dripping frequency. Such 

correlation is well verified by the experimental data in Fig. 10b.  

Based on the analysis above, we can further quantify the required drip number (𝑁𝑖𝑔) for the anchored flame 

and extend to other permeable materials that can be soaked by hot drips, as   

𝑁𝑖𝑔 = 𝑡𝑖𝑔𝑓𝑑𝑟 ∝

{
 
 

 
 
𝛿

�̇�𝑑𝑟
     (piloted ignition)            

 
 𝛿           (soaked flat surface)     

 
𝑑           (soaked porous media)

                 (9) 

where 𝑑 is the diameter of pore or fiber of the soaked porous media. Fig. 11a shows the required number of 

drips (𝑁𝑑𝑟) for the dripping ignition versus the characteristic size of the target material. A clear linear correlation 

is found for the soaked thin papers. However, the region of thick cardstock papers is well below the limit, because 

it is controlled by the dripping heat flux.  

 

Fig. 11. The required number of drips (𝑁𝑑𝑟) for the dripping ignition versus (a) the thickness of paper, and (b) 

the characteristic length for all soaked materials. 

Fig. 11b further tested Eq. (9) with all other soaked materials, where the characteristic length includes 

thickness for papers and diameter of pore or fiber. Clearly, a good linear correlation can explain most of the data, 
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which considers both the structural size (𝐿) and permeability (𝑘) of the soaked material. The structural size plays 

the dominant role, while the permeability becomes important, only if the material becomes difficult to penetrate.    

Based on the experimental data and theoretical analysis above, Fig. 12 illustrates the interaction between 

two types of observed dripping ignition, namely, (1) the piloted dripping ignition of the target fuel and (2) the 

dripping flame anchored on the drip-soaked material. In general, the required drip number (or mass) to trigger 

either type of dripping ignition will vary with the dripping mass rate (or heat flux) and the characteristics of 

target material (structural size and permeability). Following the classic piloted ignition theory, to ignite a thick 

and nonpermeable fuel, the required drip mass decreases with the increasing dripping mass rate. As the thickness 

of the fuel increases, more drips are needed to heat the fuel. Moreover, the threshold of piloted dripping ignition 

has a minimum dripping heat flux, which is reflected by the minimum dripping mass rate (�̇�𝑐𝑟𝑡).  

 

Fig. 12. Regions for two types of observed dripping ignition (1) the piloted dripping ignition of fuel and (2) the 

flame on the drip-soaked material, as well as key influence factors.  

With the decrease of material thickness or the increase of material permeability, molten thermoplastic drips 

will start to soak the fuel. These drip-soaked materials could be mineral, as long as they can absorb the drip, so 

that they only need a small number of drips to anchor the flame. Moreover, the dripping mass rate (or heat flux) 

becomes less important, because the observed “ignition” is not a heating process, but a soaking process. Then, 

it will require a minimum amount of molten drips to sufficiently penetrate and soak the target material (see the 

red region in Fig. 12). As the material becomes more permeable, the soaking process of landed molten drips 

becomes easier. Then, only a smaller amount of drips is needed to anchor the dripping flame, so that the risk and 

hazard of dripping fire increases significantly.    

5. Conclusions 

A series of laboratory-scale dripping ignition experiments are conducted on four groups of materials: (I) 

cardstock papers, (II) thin papers, (III) cotton, and (IV) porous mineral materials using thermoplastic drips with 

specific dripping frequencies (0.3-1 Hz) and drip size (2.6-4.6 mg) separately. Two types of dripping “ignition” 

were identified and investigated, (1) the piloted dripping ignition of target fuels, and (2) the flame anchored on 

the drip-soaked material. For the thick cardstock paper, the critical dripping number decreases with the effective 
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dripping heat flux, following the classic piloted ignition theory. The dripping heat flux is controlled by the 

dripping mass rate (the product of the drip size and frequency), and there is a minimum dripping mass rate for 

ignition. The effective heat of hot drip and dripping flame for ignition is 0.4±0.10 J/mg and 0.1±0.05 J/mg 

per mass of drip, respectively.  

As the target material becomes thinner and more permeable (e.g., thin paper, cotton, and mineral wool), a 

small and fixed number of drips are needed to soak the material and anchor the dripping flame, regardless the 

material flammability. Thus, the observed “ignition” is a soaking process rather than a heating process, which is 

almost independent of the dripping intensity or heat flux. As the material becomes more permeable, the soaking 

process of drips becomes easier, amplifying the dripping fire hazard. This study reveals different types and 

mechanisms of dripping ignition and helps understand the fire hazard of fuel transport and interaction. 
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Appendix 

The dripping ignition is a complex process with large uncertainty. To reduce the experimental uncertainty, 

thousands of repeating tests were conducted, so that the dripping ignition probability can be quantified from Eq. 

(3). Fig. A1 plots the ignition probability of four papers under a fixing dripping frequency (1 Hz), and Fig. A2 

plots the ignition probability under a fixed drip size (4.6 mg), where 𝑃𝑖𝑔 = 50% is defined as the critical dripping 

ignition limit [4], and these limiting curves are compared in Fig. 5. 

 

Fig. A1. The dripping ignition probability (𝑃𝑖𝑔) of four papers under the constant dripping frequency (1 Hz) 

and the varied drip size, where the critical dripping ignition condition is at 𝑃𝑖𝑔 = 50%. 
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With the varying drip size (or dripping frequency) and number of drips for ignition, the ignition probabilities 

are different, representing by the color of each point. The ignition limit is obtained by the linear regression. 

Above this limiting line, the ignition is happed. Below the line or below the minimum dripping frequency, no 

ignition would happen.   

 

Fig. A2. The dripping ignition probability of four papers under the constant drip size (4.6 mg) and the varied 

dripping frequency.  
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